
Annex C 
(normative) 

Code list values 

 

C.1 INSPIRE Application Schema 
'AdministrativeAndSocialGovernmentalServices' 

 

Code List 

ServiceTypeValue 

ServiceTypeValue 

Name: service type value 
Definition: Codelist containing a classification of governmental services. 
Extensibility: narrower 
Identifier: http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/ServiceTypeValue 
Values: The allowed values for this code list comprise the values specified in the table below 

and narrower values defined by data providers.  
 

 
publicAdministrationOffice 

  Name: public administration office 
  Definition: Public administration offices (not further differentiated). 

 

generalAdministrationOffice 

  Name: general administration office 
  Definition: General administration offices, e.g. town halls. 
  Parent: publicAdministrationOffice 

 

specializedAdministrationOffice 

  Name: specialized administration office 
  Definition: Specialized administration offices which can not be allocated to the following 

areas: social service, education, health, environmental protection, public order 
and safety (e. g. surveying administration). 

  Parent: publicAdministrationOffice 
 

publicOrderAndSafety 

  Name: public order and safety 
  Definition: Services concerned with public order and safety. 

 

administrationForPublicOrderAndSafety 

  Name: administration for public order and safety 
  Definition: Administration offices concerned with public order and safety. 
  Parent: publicOrderAndSafety 

 

policeService 

  Name: police service 
  Definition: Services concerned with police affairs. 
  Parent: publicOrderAndSafety 

 

fireProtectionService 

  Name: fire-protection service 
  Definition: Services concerned with fire-prevention and fire-fighting affairs; operation of 

regular and auxiliary fire brigades and of other fire-prevention and fire-fighting 



services maintained by public authorities; operation or support of fire-prevention 
and fire-fighting training programmes. 

  Parent: publicOrderAndSafety 
 

fireStation 

  Name: fire station 
  Definition: Services concerned with a station housing fire fighters, their equipment and 

vehicles. 
  Parent: fireProtectionService 

 

siren 

  Name: siren 
  Definition: Stationary device, often electrically operated, for producing a penetrating sound 

for warning the public. 
  Parent: fireProtectionService 

 

hydrant 

  Name: hydrant 
  Definition: Special water access points of water supply networks that are specifically 

designed and built to serve as on-site water sources for fire fighting and other 
emergency services. 

  Parent: fireProtectionService 
 

antiFireWaterProvision 

  Name: anti-fire water provision 
  Definition: Location, installation or designated area from where water for fire-fighting is 

provided. 
  Parent: fireProtectionService 

 

fireDetectionAndObservationSite 

  Name: fire detection and observation site 
  Definition: Location, facility, construction or device for the detection and observation of fires. 
  Parent: fireProtectionService 

 

rescueService 

  Name: rescue service 
  Definition: Services dedicated to the search-and-rescue of people, animals and goods in 

emergency situations. 
  Parent: publicOrderAndSafety 

 

rescueStation 

  Name: rescue station 
  Definition: Services concerned with the housing of technical staff, equipment and auxiliary 

elements of land rescue teams. 
  Parent: rescueService 

 

rescueHelicopterLandingSite 

  Name: Rescue helicopter landing site 
  Definition: A designated area from which rescue helicopters can take off and land. 
  Parent: rescueService 

 

marineRescueStation 

  Name: marine rescue station 
  Definition: Services on the coast providing buildings, mooring areas or piers to host marine 

rescue teams and their equipment, boats and other marine crafts. 
  Parent: rescueService 

 

civilProtectionSite 

  Name: civil protection site 
  Definition: Site offering protection and shelter from disasters and emergency situations to 

the civilian population. 
  Parent: publicOrderAndSafety 

 

emergencyCallPoint 



  Name: emergency call point 
  Definition: Location of telephones in a box or on a post for the use of motorists in the event 

of an emergency situation. 
  Parent: publicOrderAndSafety 

 

standaloneFirstAidEquipment 

  Name: standalone First Aid equipment 
  Definition: First Aid element or set of elements or equipment made available to anyone who 

may need them, located in highly visible and accessible places. 
  Parent: publicOrderAndSafety 

 

defence 

  Name: defence 
  Definition: Services concerned with military defence. 
  Parent: publicOrderAndSafety 

 

barrack 

  Name: barrack 
  Definition: Services concerned with the provision of buildings used especially for lodging 

soldiers in garrison. 
  Parent: defence 

 

camp 

  Name: camp 
  Definition: Place usually away from urban areas where tents or simple buildings (as cabins) 

are erected for shelter or for temporary residence or instruction of military forces. 
  Parent: defence 

 

environmentalProtection 

  Name: environmental protection 
  Definition: Services concerned with the administration, supervision, inspection, operation or 

support of activities relating to the protection and conservation of the 
environment. 

 

administrationForEnvironmentalProtection 

  Name: administration for environmental protection 
  Definition: Administration offices concerned with environmental protection. 
  Parent: environmentalProtection 

 

environmentalEducationCentre 

  Name: environmental education centre 
  Definition: Institution engaged in developing programs and material to increase awareness 

about the environment and sustainable development. 
  Parent: environmentalProtection 

 

health 

  Name: health 
  Definition: Services concerned with health issues. 

 

administrationForHealth 

  Name: administration for health 
  Definition: This item comprises establishments primarily engaged in the regulation of 

activities of agencies that provide health care and overall administration of health 
policy. 

  Parent: health 
 

medicalProductsAppliancesAndEquipment 

  Name: "medical products, appliances and equipment" 
  Definition: Services concerned with medicaments, prostheses, medical appliances and 

equipment and other health-related products obtained by individuals or 
households, either with or without a prescription, usually from dispensing 
chemists, pharmacists or medical equipment suppliers. They are intended for 
consumption or use outside a health facility or institution. 



  Parent: health 
 

outpatientService 

  Name: outpatient service 
  Definition: Medical, dental and paramedical services delivered to outpatients by medical, 

dental and paramedical practitioners and auxiliaries. The services may be 
delivered at home, in individual or group consulting facilities, dispensaries or the 
outpatient clinics of hospitals and the like.Outpatient services include the 
medicaments, prostheses, medical appliances and equipment and other health-
related products supplied directly to outpatients by medical, dental and 
paramedical practitioners and auxiliaries. 

  Parent: health 
 

generalMedicalService 

  Name: general medical service 
  Definition: General medical services delivered by general medical clinics and general 

medical practitioners. 
  Parent: outpatientService 

 

specializedMedicalServices 

  Name: specialized medical services 
  Definition: Specialized medical services delivered by specialized medical clinics and 

specialist medical practitioners. Specialized medical clinics and specialist 
medical practitioners differ from general medical clinics and general medical 
practitioners in that their services are limited to treatment of a particular 
condition, disease, medical procedure or class of patient. 

  Parent: outpatientService 
 

paramedicalService 

  Name: paramedical service 
  Definition: Provision of paramedical health services to outpatients; Administration, 

inspection, operation or support of health services delivered by clinics supervised 
by nurses, midwives, physiotherapists, occupational therapists, speech 
therapists or other paramedical personnel and of health services delivered by 
nurses, midwives and paramedical personnel in non-consulting rooms, in 
patients' homes or other non-medical institutions. 

  Parent: outpatientService 
 

hospitalService 

  Name: hospital service 
  Definition: Services concerned with hospitalization. Hospitalization is defined as occurring 

when a patient is accommodated in a hospital for the duration of the treatment. 
Hospital day-care and home-based hospital treatment are included, as are 
hospices for terminally ill persons. 

  Parent: health 
 

generalHospital 

  Name: general hospital 
  Definition: Hospital services that do not limit their services to a particular medical speciality. 
  Parent: hospitalService 

 

specializedHospital 

  Name: specialized hospital 
  Definition: Hospital services that limit their services to a particular medical speciality. 
  Parent: hospitalService 

 

nursingAndConvalescentHomeService 

  Name: nursing and convalescent home service 
  Definition: In-patient services to persons recovering from surgery or a debilitating disease or 

condition that requires chiefly monitoring and administering of medicaments, 
physiotherapy and training to compensate for loss of function or rest. 

  Parent: hospitalService 
 



medicalAndDiagnosticLaboratory 

  Name: medical and diagnostic laboratory 
  Definition: This item comprises establishments primarily engaged in providing analytic or 

diagnostic services, including body fluid analysis and diagnostic imaging, 
generally to the medical profession or the patient on referral from a health 
practitioner. 

  Parent: health 
 

education 

  Name: education 
  Definition: Services concerned with educational affairs. These services include military 

schools and colleges where curricula resemble those of civilian institutions, 
police colleges offering general education in addition to police training. 

 

administrationForEducation 

  Name: administration for education 
  Definition: Administration offices concerned with educational matters. 
  Parent: education 

 

earlyChildhoodEducation 

  Name: early childhood education 
  Definition: Services concerned with pre-primary education at ISCED-2011 (International 

Standard Classification of Education, 2011 revision) level 0. 
  Parent: education 

 

primaryEducation 

  Name: primary education 
  Definition: Services concerned with primary education at ISCED-2011 (International 

Standard Classification of Education, 2011 revision) level 1. 
  Parent: education 

 

lowerSecondaryEducation 

  Name: lower secondary education 
  Definition: Services concerned with lower secondary education at ISCED-2011 

(International Standard Classification of Education, 2011 revision) level 2. 
  Parent: education 

 

upperSecondaryEducation 

  Name: upper secondary education 
  Definition: Services concerned with upper secondary education at ISCED-2011 

(International Standard Classification of Education, 2011 revision) level 3. 
  Parent: education 

 

postSecondaryNonTertiaryEducation 

  Name: post-secondary non-tertiary education 
  Definition: Services concerned with post-secondary non-tertiary education at ISCED-2011 

(International Standard Classification of Education, 2011 revision) level 4. 
  Parent: education 

 

shortCycleTertiaryEducation 

  Name: short-cycle tertiary education 
  Definition: Services concerned with short-cycle tertiary education at ISCED-2011 

(International Standard Classification of Education, 2011 revision) level 5. 
  Parent: education 

 

bachelorOrEquivalentEducation 

  Name: bachelor or equivalent education 
  Definition: Services concerned with bachelor or equivalent education at ISCED-2011 

(International Standard Classification of Education, 2011 revision) level 6. 
  Parent: education 

 

masterOrEquivalentEducation 

  Name: master or equivalent education 



  Definition: Services concerned with master or equivalent education at ISCED-2011 
(International Standard Classification of Education, 2011 revision) level 7. 

  Parent: education 
 

doctoralOrEquivalentEducation 

  Name: doctoral or equivalent education 
  Definition: Services concerned with doctoral or equivalent education at ISCED-2011 

(International Standard Classification of Education, 2011 revision) level 8. 
  Parent: education 

 

educationNotElsewhereClassified 

  Name: education not elsewhere classified 
  Definition: Services concerned with education not elsewhere classified in ISCED-2011 

(International Standard Classification of Education, 2011 revision), referred to as 
ISCED-2011 level 9. 

  Parent: education 
 

subsidiaryServicesToEducation 

  Name: subsidiary services to education 
  Definition: Subsidiary services to education, services concerned with transportation, food, 

lodging, medical and dental care and related subsidiary services chiefly for 
students regardless of level. 

  Parent: education 
 

socialService 

  Name: social service 
  Definition: Services concerned with social protection. 

 

administrationForSocialProtection 

  Name: administration for social protection 
  Definition: Administration offices concerned with matters of social protection. 
  Parent: socialService 

 

specializedServiceOfSocialProtection 

  Name: specialized service of social protection 
  Definition: Various specialized services concerned with transport, home-, day- and holiday-

care for the disabled and people in need of care. Services specifically concerned 
with education and employment of people with disabilities. 

  Parent: socialService 
 

housing 

  Name: housing 
  Definition: Services concerned with any home, residence, facility, or premises which provide 

temporary, interim or permanent housing to various groups of persons. 
  Parent: socialService 

 

childCareService 

  Name: child care service 
  Definition: Services concerned with the day care of children. 
  Parent: socialService 

 

charityAndCounselling 

  Name: charity and counselling 
  Definition: Institutions and services providing benefits in kind and/or counselling for the 

needy, e.g. people who are unemployed, the socially deprived, disaster victims, 
victims of assault and abuse, potential suicides, etc. 

  Parent: socialService 
 

 
 
 
 
 



C.2 INSPIRE Application Schema 'Environmental Management 
Facilities' 

 

Code List 

EnvironmentalManagementFacilityTypeValue 

EnvironmentalManagementFacilityTypeValue 

Name: environmental facility classification 
Definition: Classification of environmental facilities, such as into sites and installations. 
Extensibility: narrower 
Identifier: http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/EnvironmentalManagementFacilityTypeValue 
Values: The allowed values for this code list comprise the values specified in the table below 

and narrower values defined by data providers.  
 

 
site 

  Name: Site 
  Definition: All land at a distinct geographic location under the management control of an 

organisation covering activities, products and services. 
 

installation 

  Name: Installation 
  Definition: A technical unit, such as machinery, an apparatus, a device, a system installed, 

or a piece of equipment placed in position or connected for use. 
 

 
 
 

C.3 INSPIRE Application Schema 'Common Utility Network 
Elements' 

 

Code List 

UtilityDeliveryTypeValue 

UtilityNetworkTypeValue 

WarningTypeValue 

UtilityDeliveryTypeValue 

Name: utility delivery type 
Definition: Classification of utility delivery types. 
Extensibility: open 
Identifier: http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/UtilityDeliveryTypeValue 
Values: The allowed values for this code list comprise the values specified in the table below 

and additional values at any level defined by data providers.  
 

 
collection 

  Name: collection 
  Definition: Description of a type of utility network delivering its utility product via collection 

(e.g. for sewer utility networks, collecting sewer water from customers) 
 

distribution 

  Name: distribution 
  Definition: Description of a type of utility network delivering its utility product via mainly local 



distribution (e.g. local distribution of electricity), connecting directly to consumers 
 

private 

  Name: private 
  Definition: Description of a type of utility network delivering its utility product via a small 

private network (e.g. owned by a private company) 
 

transport 

  Name: transport 
  Definition: Description of a type of utility network delivering its utility product via a large 

transport network (e.g. to convey oil-gas-chemicals products over larger 
distances) 

 

 

UtilityNetworkTypeValue 

Name: utility network type 
Definition: Classification of utility network types. 
Extensibility: open 
Identifier: http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/UtilityNetworkTypeValue 
Values: The allowed values for this code list comprise the values specified in the table below 

and additional values at any level defined by data providers.  
 

 
electricity 

  Name: electricity 
  Definition: Electricity networks. 

 

oilGasChemical 

  Name: "oil, gas or chemical" 
  Definition: Oil, gas or chemical networks. 

 

sewer 

  Name: sewer 
  Definition: Sewer networks. 

 

water 

  Name: water 
  Definition: Water networks. 

 

thermal 

  Name: thermal 
  Definition: Thermal networks. 

 

telecommunications 

  Name: telecommunications 
  Definition: Telecommunications networks. 

 

 

WarningTypeValue 

Name: warning type 
Definition: Classification of warning types. 
Extensibility: open 
Identifier: http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/WarningTypeValue 
Values: The allowed values for this code list comprise the values specified in the table below 

and additional values at any level defined by data providers.  
 

 
net 

  Name: net 
  Definition: Warning netáfor protection of cables and pipes. 

 

tape 



  Name: tape 
  Definition: Caution tapeá(also known asáwarning tape) is a resilient plastic tape of a signal 

colour or highly contrasting colour combination (such as yellow-black or red-
white). 

 

concretePaving 

  Name: concrete paving 
  Definition: A set or paving of pavers or tiles in concrete material covering cables or pipes. 

 

 
 
 
 

C.4 INSPIRE Application Schema 'Electricity Network' 

 

Code List 

ElectricityAppurtenanceTypeValue 

ElectricityAppurtenanceTypeValue 

Name: electricity appurtenance type 
Definition: Classification of electricity appurtenances. 
Extensibility: open 
Identifier: http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/ElectricityAppurtenanceTypeValue 
Values: The allowed values for this code list comprise the values specified in the table below 

and additional values at any level defined by data providers.  
 

 
capacitorControl 

  Name: capacitor control 
  Definition: Capacitor control. 
  Description: "Capacior control is usually done to achieve as many as possible of the following 

goals: reduce losses due to reactive load current, reduce kVA demand, decrease 
customer energy consumption, improve voltage profile, and increase revenue. 
Indirectly capacitor control also results in longer equipment lifetimes because of 
reduced equipment stresses." 

 

connectionBox 

  Name: connection box 
  Definition: Connection box. 
  Description: Connection box protects and/or encloses electric circuits and equipment on the 

ground. 
 

correctingEquipment 

  Name: correcting equipment 
  Definition: Power factor correcting equipment. 
  Description: "Power distribution is more efficient if operated when the power factor (PF) is 

unity. An alternating voltage and the current causing it to flow should rise and fall 
in value equally and reverse direction at the same instant. When this happens, 
the two waves are said to be in phase and the power factor is unity (1.0). 
However, various inductive effects, such as idle running induction motors or 
transformers, can lower the power factor." 

 

deliveryPoint 

  Name: delivery point 
  Definition: Delivery point. 
  Description: Point the electric power is being delivered to. 

 

dynamicProtectiveDevice 



  Name: dynamic protective device 
  Definition: Dynamic protective device. 
  Description: "In addition to opening when a fault is detected, dynamic protective devices also 

reclose to attempt to re-establish service. If the fault remains after a prescribed 
number of reclosings, the device may lock open the circuit. Reclosing is 
designed to reduce or eliminate the effects of temporary faults. 
NOTE It may include following subtypes: Circuit Breakers, 
Fault Interrupter, Reclosers (Single Phase Hydraulic, etc.), and Sectionalizer" 

 

fuse 

  Name: fuse 
  Definition: Fuse. 
  Description: "Fuses are used to protect distribution devices from damaging currents. A fuse is 

an intentionally weakened spot in the electric circuit that opens the circuit at a 
predetermined current that is maintained for a predetermined amount of time. 
Fuses are not dynamic in that they remain open and do not reclose. By 
automatically interrupting the flow of electricity, a fuse prevents or limits damage 
caused by an overload or short circuit." 

 

generator 

  Name: generator 
  Definition: Generator. 
  Description: "Generator is an alternative, third-party power source feeding into the electrical 

network." 
 

loadTapChanger 

  Name: load tap changer 
  Definition: Load tap changer. 
  Description: Load tap changer represents power transformer controls that change the primary 

to-secondary turns ratio of a transformer winding while the transformer is under 
load to regulate the flow of current and minimize voltage drop. Automatic loadtap 
changers in the power transformer provides voltage control on the substation 
bus. Control systems of voltage regulators and tap changing equipment beyond 
the substation usually have a line-drop compensator to simulate voltage drop 
between the substation and points in the distribution system. 

 

mainStation 

  Name: main station 
  Definition: Main station. 
  Description: "Electric station represents a building or fenced-in enclosure that houses the 

equipment that switches and modifies the characteristics of energy from a 
generation source. Distribution systems include primary feeders (circuits), 
transformer banks, and secondary circuits (overhead or underground) that serve 
a specified area." 

 

netStation 

  Name: net station 
  Definition: Net station. 
  Description: Net station. 

 

networkProtector 

  Name: network protector 
  Definition: Network protector. 
  Description: "Network transformers connect to the secondary network through a network 

protector. Network protector components may be the circuit breaker, relays, 
backup fuses and controls required for automatically disconnecting a transformer 
from the secondary network in response to predetermined conditions on primary 
feeder or transformer." 

 

openPoint 

  Name: open point 
  Definition: Open point. 



  Description: "Open point contains information about a variety of insulated and shielded 
devices that connect high-voltage cables to apparatus, including transformers. 
Separable, load-break insulated connectors are used with primary bushings of 
submersible distribution transformers for safety. This is known as a dead-front 
configuration." 

 

primaryMeter 

  Name: primary meter 
  Definition: Primary meter. 
  Description: "Primary meters are installed if commercial customers elect to have power 

delivered at distribution voltages, such as 12.5 kV. Residential customers are 
generally billed for kilowatt hours (kWH) used. Commercial and industrial 
customers may additionally be billed for demand charges and power factor 
charges." 

 

recloserElectronicControl 

  Name: recloser electronic control 
  Definition: Recloser electronic control. 
  Description: "Reclosers and sectionalizers isolate temporary and permanent faults in electric 

lines. Reclosers open circuits (trip) in case of a fault, and reclose after a 
predetermined time. The time-current characteristic, usually expressed in a 
curve, is based on temperature and fuse tolerances and is used to coordinate 
recloser operations. Reclosers allow (usually) four trip operations to clear 
temporary faults." 

 

recloserHydraulicControl 

  Name: recloser hydraulic control 
  Definition: Recloser hydraulic control. 
  Description: Recloser hydraulic control is an intregral part of single-phase reclosers. A trip coil 

in series with the line is used to sense overcurrent and trip open the recloser 
contacts. The contacts close after a preset interval. 

 

regulatorControl 

  Name: regulator control 
  Definition: Regulator control. 
  Description: Voltage provided by regulators is changed using a tap-changing switch to adjust 

the number of secondary windings. Line load can be regulated from 10 percent 
above to 10 percent below normal line voltage. Voltage regulators that control 
distribution system voltage are rated from 2.5 kV to 34.5 grd Y kV. Most feeder 
regulators have the 32-step design. 

 

relayControl 

  Name: relay control 
  Definition: Relay control. 
  Description: Protective relay systems detect and isolate faults. Time-delayed phase and 

ground relays are coordinated with fuses and reclosers further out on the circuit. 
They are instantaneous units with inverse TCCs to coordinate with fuses and 
reclosers further downstream. Relays are usually set to trip feeder breakers and 
protect the fuse in the event of temporary faults beyond the fuse. 

 

sectionalizerElectronicControl 

  Name: sectionalizer electronic control 
  Definition: Sectionalizer electronic control. 
  Description: "Sectionalizers are automatic circuit opening devices that are installed on the 

load side of fault-interrupting devices and count its fault-trip operations. 
Sectionalizers can be set to open after one, two, or three counts have been 
detected 
with a predetermined time span. Sectionalizers are used in conjunction with 
fuses and reclosers and may have inrush current restraint features to prevent a 
false count when lines are re-energized." 

 

sectionalizerHydraulicControl 

  Name: sectionalizer hydraulic control 



  Definition: Sectionalizer hydraulic control. 
  Description: Sectionalizer controls store a pulse counter when the minimum actuating current 

drops to zero because a fault is interrupted by the recloser (or other protective 
device). Sectionalizers operate in conjunction with breakers and reclosers to lock 
out fault current after a predetermined number (usually three) of recloser 
operations (trips). 

 

streetLight 

  Name: street light 
  Definition: Street light. 
  Description: "A street light (or lamppost, street lamp, light standard, or lamp standard) is a 

raised source of light on the edge of a road, which is turned on or lit at a certain 
time every night." 

 

subStation 

  Name: sub station 
  Definition: Sub station. 
  Description: "An electrical substation is a subsidiary station of an electricity generation, 

transmission and distribution system where voltage is transformed from high to 
low or the reverse using transformers. Electric power may flow through several 
substations between generating plant and consumer, and may be changed in 
voltage in several steps. A substation that has a step-up transformer increases 
the voltage while decreasing the current, while a step-down transformer 
decreases the voltage while increasing the current for domestic and commercial 
distribution." 

 

switch 

  Name: switch 
  Definition: Switch. 
  Description: A switch disconnects circuits within the distribution 

 

transformer 

  Name: transformer 
  Definition: Transformer. 
  Description: "network and can be manually or power operated. Switches are either open or 

closed. Switches are critical to the electric distribution system to allow current 
interruption to allow system maintenance, redirecting current in case of 
emergency, or to isolate system failures. Switches may be automated and 
controlled remotely through SCADA operation." 

 

voltageRegulator 

  Name: voltage regulator 
  Definition: Voltage regulator. 
  Description: "Transformers transfer electrical energy from one circuit to another circuit usually 

with changed values of voltage and current in the process. 
NOTE Subtypes include: Network, Single Phase Overhead, Single Phase 
Underground, Two Phase Overhead, Three Phase Overhead, Three Phase 
Underground, Step, and Power." 

 

detectionEquipment 

  Name: detection equipment 
  Definition: Detection Equipment 
  Description: "Voltage regulators vary the ac supply or source voltage to the customer to 

maintain the voltage within desired limits. Voltage provided by regulators is 
changed using a tap-changing switch to adjust the number of secondary 
windings. Bypass switches allow a regulator to be removed for normal service 
without interrupting the downstream load. 
NOTE Subtypes include: Single Phase Overhead, Two Phase Overhead, Three 
Phase Overhead, Three Phase Pad-Mounted." 

 

monitoringAndControlEquipment 

  Name: monitoring and control equipment 



  Definition: Monitoring And Control Equipment 
 

 
 
 

C.5 INSPIRE Application Schema 'Oil-Gas-Chemicals Network' 

 

Code List 

OilGasChemicalsAppurtenanceTypeValue 

OilGasChemicalsProductTypeValue 

OilGasChemicalsAppurtenanceTypeValue 

Name: oil, gas and chemicals appurtenance type 
Definition: Classification of oil, gas, chemicals appurtenances. 
Extensibility: open 
Identifier: http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/OilGasChemicalsAppurtenanceTypeValue 
Values: The allowed values for this code list comprise the values specified in the table below 

and additional values at any level defined by data providers.  
 

 
pump 

  Name: Pump 
  Definition: Pump 

 

gasStation 

  Name: Gas station 
  Definition: Gas station 

 

node 

  Name: Node 
  Definition: Node 

 

compression 

  Name: Compression 
  Definition: Compression 

 

terminal 

  Name: Terminal 
  Definition: Terminal 

 

deliveryPoint 

  Name: Delivery point 
  Definition: Delivery point 

 

frontier 

  Name: Frontier 
  Definition: Frontier 

 

productionRegion 

  Name: Production region 
  Definition: Production Region 

 

plant 

  Name: Plant 
  Definition: Plant 

 

pumpingStation 

  Name: Pumping station 
  Definition: Pumping Station 

 

storage 



  Name: Storage 
  Definition: Storage 

 

marker 

  Name: Marker 
  Definition: Marker 

 

 

OilGasChemicalsProductTypeValue 

Name: oil, gas and chemicals product type 
Definition: Classification of oil, gas and chemicals products. 
Extensibility: open 
Identifier: http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/OilGasChemicalsProductTypeValue 
Values:  

 

 
The table below includes recommended values that may be used by data providers. Before creating 
new terms, please check if one of them can be used.  

liquefiedNaturalGas 

  Name: liquefied Natural Gas 
  Definition: liquefied Natural Gas 

 

methane 

  Name: methane 
  Definition: methane 

 

naturalGas 

  Name: natural Gas 
  Definition: natural Gas 

 

naturalGasAndTetrahydrothiophene 

  Name: natural Gas And Tetrahydrothiophene 
  Definition: natural Gas And Tetrahydrothiophene 

 

nitrogenGas 

  Name: nitrogen Gas 
  Definition: nitrogen Gas 

 

residualGas 

  Name: residual Gas 
  Definition: residual Gas 

 

accetone 

  Name: accetone 
  Definition: accetone 

 

air 

  Name: air 
  Definition: air 

 

argon 

  Name: argon 
  Definition: argon 

 

butadiene 

  Name: butadiene 
  Definition: butadiene 

 

"butadiene1,3" 

  Name: "butadiene1,3" 
  Definition: butadiene1,3 

 

butane 

  Name: butane 



  Definition: butane 
 

c3 

  Name: c3 
  Definition: c3 

 

carbonMonoxide 

  Name: carbon Monoxide 
  Definition: carbon Monoxide 

 

chlorine 

  Name: chlorine 
  Definition: chlorine 

 

compressedAir 

  Name: compressed Air 
  Definition: compressed Air 

 

crude 

  Name: crude 
  Definition: crude 

 

dichloroethane 

  Name: dichloroethane 
  Definition: dichloroethane 

 

diesel 

  Name: diesel 
  Definition: diesel 

 

ethylene 

  Name: ethylene 
  Definition: ethylene 

 

gasFabricationOfCocs 

  Name: gas Fabrication Of Cocs 
  Definition: gas Fabrication Of Cocs 

 

gasHFx 

  Name: gasH Fx 
  Definition: gasH Fx 

 

gasoil 

  Name: gasoil 
  Definition: gasoil 

 

hydrogen 

  Name: hydrogen 
  Definition: hydrogen 

 

isobutane 

  Name: isobutane 
  Definition: isobutane 

 

JET-A1 

  Name: JET-A1 
  Definition: JET-A1 

 

kerosene 

  Name: kerosene 
  Definition: kerosene 

 

liquidAmmonia 

  Name: liquid Ammonia 
  Definition: liquid Ammonia 

 

liquidHydrocarbon 

  Name: liquid Hydrocarbon 



  Definition: liquid Hydrocarbon 
 

multiProduct 

  Name: multi Product 
  Definition: multi Product 

 

MVC 

  Name: MVC 
  Definition: MVC 

 

nitrogen 

  Name: nitrogen 
  Definition: nitrogen 

 

oxygen 

  Name: oxygen 
  Definition: oxygen 

 

phenol 

  Name: phenol 
  Definition: phenol 

 

propane 

  Name: propane 
  Definition: propane 

 

propyleen 

  Name: propyleen 
  Definition: propyleen 

 

propylene 

  Name: propylene 
  Definition: propylene 

 

raffinate 

  Name: raffinate 
  Definition: raffinate 

 

refineryProducts 

  Name: refinery Products 
  Definition: refinery Products 

 

saltWater 

  Name: salt Water 
  Definition: salt Water 

 

saumur 

  Name: saumur 
  Definition: saumur 

 

tetrachloroethane 

  Name: tetrachloroethane 
  Definition: tetrachloroethane 

 

unknown 

  Name: unknown 
  Definition: unknown 

 

 
 
 

C.6 INSPIRE Application Schema 'Sewer Network' 

 

Code List 



Code List 

SewerAppurtenanceTypeValue 

SewerWaterTypeValue 

SewerAppurtenanceTypeValue 

Name: sewer appurtenance type 
Definition: Classification of sewer appurtenances. 
Extensibility: open 
Identifier: http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/SewerAppurtenanceTypeValue 
Values: The allowed values for this code list comprise the values specified in the table below 

and additional values at any level defined by data providers.  
 

 
anode 

  Name: anode 
  Definition: Anode. 

 

barrel 

  Name: barrel 
  Definition: Barrel. 

 

barScreen 

  Name: bar screen 
  Definition: Bar screen. 

 

catchBasin 

  Name: catch basin 
  Definition: Catch basin. 

 

cleanOut 

  Name: clean out 
  Definition: Clean out. 

 

dischargeStructure 

  Name: discharge structure 
  Definition: Discharge structure. 

 

meter 

  Name: meter 
  Definition: Meter. 

 

pump 

  Name: pump 
  Definition: Pump. 

 

regulator 

  Name: regulator 
  Definition: Regulator. 

 

scadaSensor 

  Name: scada sensor 
  Definition: SCADA sensor. 

 

thrustProtection 

  Name: thrust protection 
  Definition: Thrust protection. 

 

tideGate 

  Name: tide gate 
  Definition: Tide gate. 

 

node 

  Name: node 
  Definition: Node. 

 



connection 

  Name: connection 
  Definition: Connection. 

 

specificStructure 

  Name: specific structure 
  Definition: Specific structure. 

 

mechanicAndElectromechanicEquipment 

  Name: mechanic and electromechanic equipment 
  Definition: Mechanic and electromechanic equipment. 

 

rainwaterCollector 

  Name: rainwater collector 
  Definition: Rainwater collector. 

 

watertankOrChamber 

  Name: watertank or chamber 
  Definition: Watertank or chamber. 

 

 

SewerWaterTypeValue 

Name: sewer water type 
Definition: Classification of sewer water types. 
Extensibility: open 
Identifier: http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/SewerWaterTypeValue 
Values: The allowed values for this code list comprise the values specified in the table below 

and additional values at any level defined by data providers.  
 

 
combined 

  Name: combined 
  Definition: Combined sewer water. 

 

reclaimed 

  Name: reclaimed 
  Definition: Reclaimed sewer water. 

 

sanitary 

  Name: sanitary 
  Definition: Sanitary sewer water. 

 

storm 

  Name: storm 
  Definition: Storm sewer water. 

 

 
 
 

C.7 INSPIRE Application Schema 'Thermal Network' 

 

Code List 

ThermalAppurtenanceTypeValue 

ThermalAppurtenanceTypeValue 

Name: thermal appurtenance type value 
Definition: Codelist containing a classification of thermal appurtenances. 
Extensibility: any 
Identifier: http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codeList/US/ThermalAppurtenanceTypeValue 



Parent: AppurtenanceTypeValue 
Values:  

 

 
 
 

C.8 INSPIRE Application Schema 'Water Network' 

 

Code List 

WaterAppurtenanceTypeValue 

WaterTypeValue 

WaterAppurtenanceTypeValue 

Name: water appurtenance type 
Definition: Classification of water appurtenances. 
Extensibility: open 
Identifier: http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/WaterAppurtenanceTypeValue 
Values: The allowed values for this code list comprise the values specified in the table below 

and additional values at any level defined by data providers.  
 

 
anode 

  Name: anode 
  Definition: Anode. 
  Description: "An anode is a feature (specifically, an electrical mechanism) that’s applied to 

system components for the prevention of rust, pitting, and the corrosion of metal 
surfaces that are in contact with water or soil. A low-voltage current is applied to 
the water or soil in contact with the metal, such that the electromotive force 
renders the metal component cathodic. Corrosion is concentrated on the anodes 
instead of on the associated (and protected) water system components. This 
type of corrosion may occur in copper, steel, stainless steel, cast iron, and 
ductile iron pipes." 

 

clearWell 

  Name: clear well 
  Definition: Clear well. 
  Description: A clear well is an enclosed tank that is associated with a treatment plant. Clear 

wells are used to store filtered water of sufficient capacity to prevent the need to 
vary the filtration rate with variations in demand. Clear wells are also used to 
provide chlorine contact time for disinfection. Pumps are used to move the water 
from the clear well to the treatment plant or to a distribution system. 

 

controlValve 

  Name: control valve 
  Definition: Control valve. 
  Description: "Control valves represent set of valves that operate in special ways. There are 

three fundamental types of control valves: backflow control, air control, and 
altitude." 

 

fitting 

  Name: fitting 
  Definition: Fitting. 
  Description: The fitting represents the facility found at the joint between two lines where a 

transition of some sort must occur. The basic connecting devices between pipes; 
fittings are rarely used to control the flow of water through the network. 

 

hydrant 



  Name: hydrant 
  Definition: Hydrant. 
  Description: "A hydrant enables fire fighters to attach fire hoses to the distribution network. 

Hydrants also have secondary uses that include flushing main lines and laterals, 
filling tank trucks, and providing a temporary water source for construction jobs." 

 

junction 

  Name: junction 
  Definition: Junction. 
  Description: "The junction is a water network node where two or more pipes combine, or a 

point where water consumption is allocated and defined as demand." 
 

lateralPoint 

  Name: lateral point 
  Definition: Lateral point. 
  Description: A lateral point represents the location of the connection between the customer 

and the distribution system. 
 

meter 

  Name: meter 
  Definition: Meter. 
  Description: "A meter is a facility that is used to measure water consumption (volume). Being 

a facility, a meter plays the role of a junction on the active network. NOTE Meters 
are also much like hydrants as they also have an associated warehouse object, 
namely, a WarehouseMeter." 

 

pump 

  Name: pump 
  Definition: Pump. 
  Description: "A pump is a piece of equipment that moves, compresses, or alters the pressure 

of a fluid, such as water or air, being conveyed through a natural or artificial 
channel. NOTE Pump types include AxialFlow, Centrifugal, Jet, Reciprocating, 
Rotary, Screw, and Turbine." 

 

pumpStation 

  Name: pump station 
  Definition: Pump station. 
  Description: A pump station is a facility for pumping water on the network to transport to 

another part of the network (lift pump). 
 

samplingStation 

  Name: sampling station 
  Definition: Sampling station. 
  Description: "A sampling station is a facility that is used for collecting water samples. 

Sampling stations may be dedicated sampling devices, or they may be other 
devices of the system where a sample may be obtained." 

 

scadaSensor 

  Name: scada sensor 
  Definition: SCADA sensor. 
  Description: "The SCADA sensor is a feature that’s used to remotely measure the status of 

network components as part of a supervisory control and data acquisition 
(SCADA) system. SCADA systems provide alarms, responses, data acquisition, 
and control for collection and distribution systems. Operators use the SCADA 
system to monitor and adjust processes and facilities." 

 

storageBasin 

  Name: storage basin 
  Definition: Storage basin. 
  Description: A storage basin represents artificially enclosed area of a river or harbor designed 

so that the water level remains unaffected by tidal changes. 
 

storageFacility 



  Name: storage facility 
  Definition: Enclosed storage facility. 

 

surgeReliefTank 

  Name: surge relief tank 
  Definition: Surge relief tank. 
  Description: A surge relief tank is a piece of equipment used to absorb pressure increases in 

the water system. Surge relief tanks provide a buffer against throttling within the 
system by accepting water into a tank through a pressure valve. 

 

systemValve 

  Name: system valve 
  Definition: System valve. 
  Description: "A system valve is a facility that is fitted to a pipeline or orifice in which the 

closure member is either rotated or moved transversely or longitudinally in the 
waterway so as to control or stop the flow. System valves are used to regulate 
pressure, isolate, throttle flow, prevent backflow, and relieve pressure. NOTE 
System valve types include Gate, Plug, Ball, Cone, and Butterfly. These specific 
types may be classified as isolation valves." 

 

thrustProtection 

  Name: thrust protection 
  Definition: Thrust protection. 
  Description: "The thrust protection represents a type of line protector that’s used to prevent 

pipe movement. Thrust protection is commonly implemented as thrust blocks 
(masses of concrete material) that are placed at bends and around valve 
structures. NOTE The types of thrust protection include Anchor, Blocking, 
Deadman, and Kicker." 

 

treatmentPlant 

  Name: treatment plant 
  Definition: Treatment plant. 
  Description: Treatment plant. 

 

well 

  Name: well 
  Definition: Production well. 
  Description: Production well. 

 

pressureRelieveValve 

  Name: pressure relieve valve 
  Definition: Pressure relieve valve. 
  Description: pressure Relieve Valve 

 

airRelieveValve 

  Name: air relieve valve 
  Definition: Air relieve valve. 
  Description: air Relieve Valve 

 

checkValve 

  Name: check valve 
  Definition: Check valve. 
  Description: check Valve 

 

waterExhaustPoint 

  Name: water exhaust point 
  Definition: Water exhaust point. 
  Description: water Exhaust Point 

 

waterServicePoint 

  Name: water service point 
  Definition: Water service point. 
  Description: water Service Point 

 



fountain 

  Name: fountain 
  Definition: Fountain. 
  Description: fountain 

 

fireHydrant 

  Name: fire hydrant 
  Definition: Fire hydrant. 
  Description: fire Hydrant 

 

pressureController 

  Name: pressure controller 
  Definition: Pressure controller. 
  Description: pressure Controller 

 

vent 

  Name: vent 
  Definition: Vent. 
  Description: vent 

 

recoilCheckValve 

  Name: recoil check valve 
  Definition: Recoil check valve. 
  Description: recoil Check Valve 

 

waterDischargePoint 

  Name: water discharge point 
  Definition: Water discharge point. 
  Description: water Discharge Point 

 

 

WaterTypeValue 

Name: water type 
Definition: Classification of water types. 
Extensibility: open 
Identifier: http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/codelist/WaterTypeValue 
Values: The allowed values for this code list comprise the values specified in the table below 

and additional values at any level defined by data providers.  
 

 
potable 

  Name: potable 
  Definition: Potable water. 

 

raw 

  Name: raw 
  Definition: Raw water. 

 

salt 

  Name: salt 
  Definition: Salt water. 

 

treated 

  Name: treated 
  Definition: Treated water. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 


